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exPLoRInG 4-H PRojeCT 

Welcome to the exploring 4-H Project. This Record book accompanies your Member/
leader Guide and your Module booklets. It is designed to record general information and 
module specific information and can be referred to throughout the year. before starting 
to complete this record book, look through the Member/leader Guide and the Individual 
Modules with your Project leader. This way you will get a better understanding of the 
exploring 4-H Project and what it is all about.

Record Keeping
Why Do You Keep Records In 4-H?

• to	save	information	about	your	project	so	you	can	look	it	up	later	and	recall	it

• to	learn	how	to	keep	accurate	records

• to	see	the	actual	costs	involved	in	completing	your	project

• to	keep	track	of	the	work	you	have	done

• to	remember	your	club	activities

• to	credit	and	honour	your	achievements	and	progress

What Makes A Good Record Book?

Completeness – a good record book has all the required information. Pages should include 
all necessary information. 

Accuracy – Your information and costs should be accurate and up-to-date.

neatness – always do your best to keep your book neat and readable. If you cannot read 
your records you will not be able to use them in the future. 

Personality – This is your record book. Make your book unique. be original and personal 
in the information you keep in your book. add souvenirs pertaining to your club’s activities, 
photos, newspaper and magazine articles on you, your club or 4-H in general. add items 
that pertain to your selected modules. add your club’s program plan. The more personal 
you make your record book the more the reader will understand you and your project and 
appreciate the work you have done. Create a record book you are proud of. It will be fun to 
look back at it in years to come. 
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A Few Tips To Help You Out

	 •		Use	a	three	ring	binder.	A	binder	allows	you	to	easily	add	pages	and	keeps	your	 
pages secure.

	 •	Start	your	record	keeping	as	soon	as	you	have	selected	your	modules.

	 •		Carefully	read	the	instructions	for	each	of	your	chosen	modules.	Know	what	records	
you must keep in advance of each module.

	 •	Keep	your	records	up-to-date.	It	is	easy	to	forget	details.

	 •	Keep	receipts
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ABOUT	Me

MY nAMe:  This is my  year in 4-H. 

My birthdate (month, day, year): 

My age on January 1st this year:  My 4-H level: 

address:  Town or City: 

Postal Code:  Phone number(s):

Name of parents or guardians: 

ABOUT MY CLUB

CLUB nAMe: 

Number of Members: 

My club has been operating for years. 

4-H District: 

4-H Region: 
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CLUB LeADeRs nAMe PHone nUMBeR

General leader

assistant leaders

Project leaders

CLUB exeCUTIVe nAMe PHone nUMBeR

President

Vice President

secretarY

treasUrer

clUB rePorter

Historian

ParliaMentarian
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ABOUT	My	exPLoRInG 4-H PRojeCT

The modules I have chosen to explore this year are:

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Start	Date	of	My	Exploring	4-H	Project 

achievement Day Date 

I joined 4-H this year because 

I took the exploring 4-H Project because 
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exPloRING 4-H MoDULe APPRoVAL PRoCess

Application for Approval
following is an exploring 4-H Module approval form. It must be completed and presented 
to your club’s General leader and/or Project leader. It asks you to choose six to eight 
modules to complete during the year. each module will introduce you to a 4-H Project area 
that you would like to learn about. The module explores the topic by providing information 
and activity suggestions. 

Each member should answer the following questions:

 What project areas am I interested in exploring? 

 examine the list of modules and make a list of all the ones you find interesting. 

Narrow down your list by asking yourself:

What do I have the resources to complete? 

Do I have any special skills or resources that I can use to make a module more 
interesting?

Do I know anyone who has special skills that may be interested in leading/assisting with 
a module?

Working in a group, leaders could ask:

Which modules are club members interested in exploring? 

Which modules could club members pursue together?

 are there any specialists in the community or known by the club members and leaders, 
that can assist with specific modules? 

Fill in the following form and hand it in to your leader so that he/she can go through your 
choices for approval.
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exPLoRInG 4-H MoDULe APPRoVAL FoRM

nAMe: 

address:  age: 

Phone Number:  alternate Phone: 

How many years have you taken the exloring 4-H Project: 

Module Choices
Alternate Livestock
alberta 4-H law 
bison
llama

environment
environmental farm Plan
field Crops 
Nest boxes
outdoorsman
Range Management 
Wildlife Habitat

Horse

Leadership
brainstorming 
Meetings

Life skills
business Cent$
Clothing
Communication 
Crafts 
Scrapbooking
exchange
foods
Gardening
Interior Design
Judging 
Performing arts 
Scrapbooking
Snowmobile	
Visual arts 

Livestock
beef
Dairy

Goat
Sheep
Swine

small Animal
apiculture
Canine
Cat
Pet 
Poultry
Rabbit

Technology and Trade
Computers 
Photography
Small	Engines
Welding
Woodworking

Veterinary	Science

Modules Selected (choose 6-8)

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Module Approval

Member  
General leader or Project leader
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ReCoRD oF CLUB ACTIVITIes

In this section keep a record of all the meetings and activities your club has this year. 
If you have any special responsibilities be sure to record them here also.

DATe eVenT, LoCATIon, ITeMs DIsCUsseD, sPeCIAL sPeAKeRs, ACTIVITIes, ResPonsIBILITIes, eTC.
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ReCoRD oF CLUB ACTIVITIes

In this section keep a record of all the meetings and activities your club has this year.  
If you have any special responsibilities be sure to record them here also.

DATe eVenT, LoCATIon, ITeMs DIsCUsseD, sPeCIAL sPeAKeRs, ACTIVITIes, ResPonsIBILITIes, eTC.
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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MoDULe ReCoRDInG FoRM

MoDULe:

LIsT DATes YoU MeT oR WoRKeD on THIs MoDULe:

MeeTInG DATe(s): LoCATIon(s):

wHat did YoU do in tHis ModUle:

Expense Record

Keep	track	of	the	expenses	you	have	for	this	module	here

sUPPLIes AnD seRVICes PURCHAseD CosT

$

ToTAL CosT To CoMPLeTe MoDULe $

LeADeR CoMMenTs:
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? PERSONAL MODULE EVALUATION

wHat did YoU learn in tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe Best aBoUt coMPletinG tHis ModUle?

wHat did YoU liKe least?

How lonG did it taKe YoU to coMPlete tHe ModUle?

 Completed it at one meeting/gathering

 Completed it over the course of a month

 It took more than a month to complete 

do YoU HaVe an interest in eXPlorinG tHis toPic FUrtHer?

 Yes

 No

coMMents FroM Project leader and/or resoUrce Person.

DATe PRojeCT LeADeR sIGnATURe
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InVenToRY

You accumulate many items while completing the exploring 4-H Project. These items 
make	up	your	inventory	and	they	include	items	such	as	equipment,	tools	etc.	Keep	a	
record of these items as you complete each module.

DATe PURCHAseD ITeM VALUe/InITIAL CosT

total ValUe oF inVentorY $
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MY CLIPPInG PAGe

Paste your pictures and clippings of club functions here. Include information on activities, 
special events, and achievement Day. other examples might include: tours, workshops, 
camping trips, communication activities, and district, regional and provincial events. add 
extra pages if necessary.
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MY CLIPPInG PAGe

Paste your pictures and clippings of club functions here. Include information on activities, 
special events, and achievement Day. other examples might include: tours, workshops, 
camping trips, communication activities, and district, regional and provincial events. add 
extra pages if necessary.
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STOry	Of	My	exPLoRInG 4-H PRojeCT
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exPloRING 4-H PRoJeCT MeMBeR eVALUATIon

Which three modules did you like the most? Describe briefly why you enjoyed them.

1. MoDULe:

I enjoyed this module because 

2. MoDULe:

I enjoyed this module because 

3. MoDULe:

I enjoyed this module because 

Did this project help you decide on a particular project area that you were interested in? 

 Yes  No

Comments 

are you pleased with Your exploring 4-H Project?  Yes No   

Why? 
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exPloRING 4-H PRoJeCT LeADeR eVALUATIon

Feedback from your Leader

Leader	Signature Date
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ExPLOrIng	4-H	PrOjECT	rESOUrCE	eVALUATIon

Your input is a valuable asset to the 4-H Program.

as you go through the year, write your comments and suggestions about the project on 
this form. When you complete your project, mail this form to us. We want to hear from 
you! This enables us to improve the way the project is run.

send to: exPLoRInG 4-H PRojeCT eVALUATIon

evaluation Date: 

Why did you decide to take the exploring 4-H Project? 

Which modules did you complete this year?

1. 5.

2. 6.

3. 7.

4. 8.

Was the format user friendly?  Yes  No

Did this project help you decide on a particular project area that you were interested in? 

 Yes  No

What did you like best about the exploring 4-H Project? 

Suggestions	for	improvements/additional	comments:	
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